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LESLYNE JAMES 

Our “Girl Of The Week” Today 

To people living in San Nicolas and especially 

those of Essoville, Leslyne James, our girl of the 

week today is no stranger. 
Leslyne who stands just a wee bit over 5 feet and 

tips the beam at 110, hails from British Guiana 

where she also had her schooling before coming 
to Aruba. 

Contin eon page I. 
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“JUST RECEIVED! 
| SENSATIONAL! NEW! 

Made by PEPSODENT 

Chlorophyll Tooth Paste 

1 Check Mouth Odors 

2 Fights Tooth Decay = 

3 Combats Common Gum Disorder 

“Its Nature’s Green ” 

Ask For It At Youi betarite Store or Drugstore 

Aruba Trading Company 
Exclusive Distributors 



Aruba Hardware Store 
San Nicolas — Phone 5261 

Oranjestad — Phone 1057 

“The Tool Box of Aruba” 

VOLAY: 
W. Nahar, Editor/Publisher 

Girl of the Week. 

The trip over which took her to 
Trinidad and Curacao, made her 
fond of traveling. 

Leslyne was born on March 20, 
1933, and is an “only” child. Of 
a very sweet disposition, she pos- 
sesses one of those sparkling smiles 
one never gets tired of. 

Our girlie is not employed at 
present, but has taken courses in 
typing, shorthand and bookkeeping. 
She is now hoping for an opportu- 
nity to start jotting down tle notes 
just as fast as a boss can dictate 
them. 

Leslyne just loves cooking and is 
happy when she can 
househould chores. 

Talk 

and her 
show ihe frowns. 
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about sewing, 
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Printers, General Printing C? O’stad 

picks” are lawn tennis, softball, 

dancing and record collecting. 

»THE LOCAL” gladly joins 

Leslyne in hoping that the time is 

not far off when we may add her 

name to the list of "Working Gals”. 

LETTERS 
to the Editor 

(Not the responsibility of the Editor) 

MULTUM IN PARVO 

By: B. K. Chand 

A BOQUET 

___ Last week attention of 

~~ j the fact was brought 
| to readers of this col- 

/ umn of the advantage 
, being taken on patrons 

iat the Lago Heights 
Club with regards to 
high prices on several 

"items in comparison 

? 

with other places. One item was 
quoted which was Scotch, being 
sold at the exorbitant price of 
f 10.— per bottle. 

The Lago Heights Advisory Com- 
mittee should be complimented on 
the whole for doing all they can to 
keep their constituents and Club 
patrons satisfied. The price of 
Scotch last week was reduced from 
f 10.—, or at least another brand 
was available for less than f 10.—. 
So, let us take off our hats to the 
Chairman and other members of 
the Lago Heights Advisory Com- 
mittee for the thankless job they are 
doing and also to the Lago Club 
Management. 

CAN THE DEAD RECEIVE 
PENSION FROM THE 
RETIREMENT PLAN? 

Can the dead receive pension 
_ from the Retirement Plan? 

The Best Bike You Can Buy” 

N° 4. 
Cliché’s G. A. C. Croese, Curacao 

SR ET ET 

Phone N° 5190 

Pickup & Delivery Service 

66 = 9? Super Cleaning 
Pickup Stations: 

Ideal” Nassaustraat 55 

Zorgvol Oranjestad, near “La Mo- 
derna, Aurora Store Santa Cruz. 

Definitely not! You know as 
well as I do. 

What is man’s life plan? No 
one knows. 

It can be zero days to 100 years 
odd. Well, let’s not beat around 
the bush. 

Lago was very thoughtful after 
several requests from the EAC to 
start a retirement or pension plan 
and did this effective Sept. 1, 1948 
after taking 3° away from their 
contribution to the employees’ 
Thrift Plan. But, one has to 
wonder how many will be able to 
receive the benefits payable at the 
age set for the receipt of such. 

There is no doubt that in the 
U.S.A. the average life span is 65 
years, but can we honestly compare 
the life span in the tropics moreso, 
where you work in an industry fill- 
ed with gaseous and acid fumes, 
with that of the U.S.A.? 

Definitely not. The majority 
of employees believe that a reason- 
able age for retirement and to be 
pensionable at 100% should be 45 
even if they had to make another 
contribution of 4 or 1% to take 
care of the necessary age reduction. 

It is hoped that some steps will 
be taken whereby the request of the 
employees will find favor with the 
Management and will be granted 
as early as possible date. 

B. K. Chand. 



EDITORIAL 
SOFT DRINK DELIVERY 

TRUCKS. 

Time and again one can notice 
the soft drink delivery trucks speed- 
ing around curves or on the straight 
road as a result of which boxes of 
empty bottles are deposited in the 
road to the disgust of other motor- 
ists and cyclists as well — It would 
be appreciated if the Companies 
concerned would make their top 
railings higher so as to offset this 
nuisance — may be their own trucks 
and cars are damaged as a conse- 
quence. 

This time it’s the Nesbitt Bottling 
C® truck near Hollywood Hotel cor- 
ner. We trust that Mssrs. Viana, 
Tropical ete., will make an inspec- 
tion of their delivery trucks with 
a view to eliminating this safety 
hazard. 
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Jewelry of everlasting quality 

and 

Gifts of Distinction 

Always 
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JEWELERS 

WATCHMAKERS OPT'CIANS 

ORANJESTAD - , SAN NICOLAS 
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FOR SAK 
1951 Powerglide “CHEVROLET” head garage door, Hardware, one 
4 door Sedan, one Laundromat Juke Box. Apply B. W. BREWER 
Marconiphone Radiophone Over- Bung. 736 Lago Colony 
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” Give your haby’s soft, temder sicia 
Palmolive’s loving care? 

ep your Baby the same skin care that is given to many of 
the world’s most famous babies. Choose Palmolive Soap sor 

his tender young skin, because Palmolive’s pure mild lather will 

give him all the loving care a soap can give. And it leaves his 
sxin fresh and clean, assuring you that he will be admired by all. 

And doctors prove that you, tso, may win 

« lovelier complexion using nothing 

but Palmolive Soap! 

Just massage Palmolive’s beautifying lather onto 

your skin 3 times a day. Do this for 60 seconds 

each time. Then rinse. See how quickly dull, drab 

skin looks fresher and brighter; coarse-looking 
skin appears finer! Start this new Palmolive way 
to beauty—tonight! 

Use it in tub or 
shower, The alluring 

new fragrance of Palmolive’s 
“Beauty Lather” leaves 

you even lovelier all over! 

t 
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LOCAL NEWS 
WELCOME HOME 

The Local is happy to welcome 
back to Aruba H. H. Dr. L. C. 
Kwartsz, Lt. Governor. 

Dr. Kwartsz returned from Hol- 
land this week where he had served 
as special advisor to the Aruban 
RTC Delegation. 

Dr. Kwartsz is optimistic about 
the conference and is confident that 
the differences will be ironed out. 

RALLY 
AT METHODIST CHURCH 

Service at the Methodist Church 
in San Nicolas tomorrow night will 
take the form of a ’rally” in honor 

of John Wesley, founder of Metho- 

dism. .”Wesley Day” is generally 

observed on May 24th, in comme- 

moration of Wesley’s conversion. 
At Sunday night’s rally natives 

of the various West Indian islands 

will be grouped together, and as 

their part in the commemoration of 

this day each group will sing two 

verses of some of John Wesley’s 

hymns. Wesley, a clergyman of 

the Church of England, became a 

prolific hymn writer after he start- 

ed his evangelical work, and many 

of the hymns Christians sing today 

are from his pen. Among them are 

such well-known favorites as: 

- ARUBA CRICKET CAPTAINS 

ANNOUNCED. 

At a meeting of the Lago Sport 

Park Board and_ Selection Com- 

mittee, Messrs. Matthew John and 

Stanley Smith, captains of St. Vin- 

cent ”A” and Baden Powell ”A” 

tain the two Aruba teams which 

respectively, were selected to cap- 

will engage a visiting C.P.I.M. team. 

during next week-end. Though this 

selection has received strong critic- 

ism from all sport circles, THE 

LOCAL join -in wishing these two 

captains every success in their en- 

deavors. It has been understood 

the teams will be selected after 

Sunday’s trial game. 
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LAGO HEIGHTS CHAIRMAN 
RETURNS FROM VACATION 

ABROAD 

Returning to Aruba recently from 
a four-week tour of the Caribbean 
islands was Mr. R. A. van Blarcum, 
Chairman of the Lago Heights Ad- 
visory Committee and Acting Ste- 
wards Supervisor fo Lago’s Colony 
Service Department. 

While abroad Mr. van Blarcum 
had the pleasure of meeting in St. 
Vincent many of Aruba’s old friends 

West Indian News 
Barbados. 

STRANGE STRIKE. 

What must be regarded as a 

most strange occurrence took 
place in Barbados last week when 
students from the various is- 
lands, at present in Barbados on 
a three months Trade Union 
Course, went on strike from their 
qlasses. They struck for an in- 
crease in their weekly allowance, 
wanting it raised from $8 to $10. 

whose names will awake pleasant *=~ 
memories in most of Lago employ- 
ees; a few of those he met were VY. 
Young, formerly of the Storehouse, 
who is now a Probation Officer, 
the Baynes brothers and Eggi Crich- 
ton. . 

THE BUG VENVEANCE. 

Residents of Rooi Congo N® 12a 
and 12b were awakened at about 
2.30 a.m. Thursday last by flames 
in their bedrooms. 

A few short minutes later the fire 
brigade had put the flames out. 

According to information receivy- 
ed from the San Nicolas Police, the 
fire was started by O. W. who 
broke the windows of the bedrooms 
throwing gasoline into them before 
setting the fire. 

It is understood the fire was 
O. W.’s venveance arising out of a 

family dispute. 
The occupants of both houses 

suffered loss of clothing and bed. 

The police are continuing their 

investigation. 

WORREL THE GREAT. 

Mr. Ellis Achong, Trinidad 

cricketer recently returned home 
after 18 years of League cricket 
in England, gave a_ lecture to 
cricket fans in San Fernando 
last week, during which he paid 
high compliment to Frank Wor- 
rell’s ability. é 

He spoke of a match in which 

an eleven with Worrell met an 

eleven with Rhamadin, the West 

Indies “wonder” spinner. Rha- 

madin’s side made 170 runs, but 

when Worrell’s side took. the 

wicket. Worrell saw to it that 

he kept the batsmen from Rha- 

madin and himself scored 140 

of the runs required for victory. 

Achong regarded Jack Hobbs 

as the greatest batsman he had 

met, Don Bradman the best as 

far as run gettting was concern- 

ed, and Worrell the “artist”. 

For dependability he found Len 

Hutton greater than Worrell, but 

for “something to watch” it was 

“Worrell all the way”. 
— 
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FOR SALE 
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APPLY WITHIN. 
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IF I GOT THE AFFECTION es 
> YOU POUR ON ROVER, BOB, IM SORRY! 

TD BE A LUCKY DOG, BUT YOUR DENTIST 
BETTY! HOW COME I % IS THE ONE TO TELL 
GET THE SNARLING, YOU ABOUT A 

DARLING ? SUBJECT LIKE—LIKE 
BAD BREATH! 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM DOES 
A SUPER JOB OF POLISHING TEETH, 

> TOO! AND HOW I GO FOR 
COLGATE'S GRAND 
WAKE-UP FLAVOR! 

REA 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM CLEANS 
YOUR BREATH WHILE IT CLEANS YOUR 

TEETH. AND THE COLGATE WAY OF 
BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING 

STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST! 
ec Kd 2 

et =k 
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THAT COLGATE DENTAL CREAM ADVICE 
GOT ME TREATED PRETTY NICE! 

orted The. Same Research Which Proves 

That Brushing Teeth Right After Eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST 

MOST THOROUGHLY PROVED AND 
ACCEPTED HOME METHOD OF 
QRAL HYGIENE KNOWN TODAY! 

Reader’s Digest recently reported 
the very same research which - # 
eee that the Colgate way of 
rushing teeth right after eating 

stops tooth decay best! The most 
thoroughly proved and accepted 
home metbod of oral hygiene 
known today! 
More than 2 years’ tesearch 

showed thar the Colgaté way sto 
ped more decay for more people 
than ever before reported in denti- 
frice history! No other dentifrice— 
ammoniated or not—offers such 
proof—the most conclusive proof 
ever reported for a dentifrice of 
any type! 

Use Colgate Dental Cream 
To Clean Your Breath 

( % While You Clean Your Teeth= 
© and Help Stop Tooth Decay! 

LATER—Thanks to Colgate Dental Cream 

World “News 
We S=A- 

On Tuesday, the U.S. Mili- 
tary Academy at West Point, ce- 
lebrated its 150th. Anniversary. 
President Truman, | speaking at 

the celebration, declared that 
the Communists still wish to do- 
minate the world, however, the 
United Nations were better pre- 
pared than two years ago, and he 
believed that world peace can be 
attained without recourse to war. 
He reaffirmed that the United 
States will not agree to the 
forced repatriation of war pri- 
soners. 

Attending the celebrations was 
General Ridgway,who was award- 
ed the Distinguished Service Me: 
dal, by the President. 

Oil workers start return to work. 

Following agreements made 
with Union and Company in Ca- 
lifornia last week, other compa- 
nies signed agreements with local 
Unions in a move to end the na- 
tionwide oil strike. 

About 40.000 of the oil work- 
ers were back on the job on Wed- 
nesday, however, the remaining 
were still out because they were 
not in agreement with the Gov- 
ernment’s offer of 15 cents an 
hour increase against their des 
mand of 25 cents plus other be- 
nefits. It was felt that the end 
of the strike was in sight and 
that by Monday all workers 
would be back on the job. 

Steel Industry. 

After hearing evidence from 
Government and steel lawvers, 
and a 6 day deliberation, the U.S. 
Supreme Court recessed on Mon- 
day for one week, without an- 
nouncing its decision on Presi-_ 
dent Truman’s seizure of the 
steel mills. There is no indica- 
tion as to when the court would 
make its decision known. 

A government official stated 

that the Coneress would be asked . 
to pass legislation making the 
seizure lecal if the Court rule 
that the President acted illegally 
in seizing the industry. 

Continued on page 13 
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SPORT 
BOXING AS WELL AS CRICKET 

.AT LAGO SPORT PARK 

Within in the fenced area, not 
only Barbados and St. Vincent were 
struggling, but also “Bing” and 
*Carti”, popular boys of San Ni- 
colas. In the first frame, Bing 
was knocked down after receiving 
some sharp lefts and rights to the 
head. 
Minutes later the second encounter 
took place outside the fenced area 
this time Carti fell on some debris 
and found a Green cycle following 
him. Bing used his head to great 
advantage, but Carti was the stron- 
ger of the two until they were again 
parted. 

That was not all, Frenchman 
*Knights” popular cricketer and 
fan, received a right to the chin 
from a pal “for no reason” said 
”Knights. This was in an effort 
to keep Knights from making too 
much noise. With both lips swolen 
and plaster administered to the 
wound, Knights was advised to call 
it quits and retire for the after- 
noon. These bouts did not inter- 
rupt the other game. 

CRICKET 

FIRST FLIGHT BATSMAN 
FAILED AGAINST STEADY 

BOWLING AND GOOD FIELDING 

AS BARBADOS — ST. VINCENT 
MATCH ENDS IN A DRAW. 

by F. D. Parris 

The largest male crowd, sprink- 
led with the fairer sex ever to be 
seen at the Lago Sport Park was 
present Sunday last when Barba- 
dos — St. Vincent met to determine 
the 1952 cricket champions. 

St. Vincent won the toss and sent 
Barbados to bat on a perfect wicket. 

This decision did not appear sound 
to the spectators, but to the field- 
ing team it was. Bryan and Reid 
opened the innings against Walker 
and Nicolas and took the score to 

THE LOCAL 

20 when Bryan returned a slow de- 
livery to Walker for 4. 

Two balls later Worrell gave 
Nicolas an easy catch at Gully for 
no score, 20/2/0. The crowd shout- 
ed 

Alkins partnered Reid and took 
the score to 25 when Reid glanced 
Nic to the fine leg boundary where 
Bonadie fielded and relayed for a 
run out when the batsmen were 
taking the second 25/3/9. 

Ifill and Alkins took the score 
to 39 when Alkins gave another 
easy catch to Nic. at mid on off 
Green who had relieved Walker, 
with the score 39/4/12. 

Linton and Ifill played patiently 
until 50 runs were scored in &0 
minutes. Bowling changes were 
made bringing Bonadie from the 
northern end to Linton and at 57 
Linton was beaten and an appeal 
up held, 57/5/4. 

The Barbados hailers were now 
quiet while the others were shout- 
ing. Martindale and [fill took 
the score to 81 afte>” Martindale 
was given safe on Green’s attempt 
to catch at gully, and [fill after 

playing « very calm and cautious 

inning of 35 was caught by the 

wicketkeeper off Bonadie; 81,/6’ 

35. P 

Sealey and Martindale partnered 

and one run later Martindale was 
run out when Sealey failed to run, 
through but got back home safely. 

82/7/9 in 120 minutes. 

Barbados’ hopes were almost 

frustrated — the top flight bats- 

men were gone and 100 runs not 

yet scored. Green joined Sealey 

and took the score to 104 when he 

returned a high ball to Nicolas 

after a well played 11, 104/8/11. 

Straughn and Sealey became as- 

sociated and seemed destined for 

big things — it did happen, they 

played out the remaining minutes 

and at lunch time the score was 128 

for 8. , 
After luncheon interval, Sealey 

demonstrated some vicious hooks,* 

cuts and drives to the boundaries, 

while Straughn defended most stub- 

bornly, taking advantage of the bad 

balls and hustling them to the boun- 

dary. 
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ALFRED CHEMALY 
Oranjestad Phone 1026 

IMPORT EXPORT 

Commission Representative 
Exclusive Agent Distributor for 

the Well-known Brand 

MAJESTIC 
Soya Bean Oil.. The Oil for 

Kitchen Uses.. One Trial Will 
Convince you 

Also 

The best full cream milk of Holland 

“MY BOY ” 
Sweetened, Condensed, unsweetened 

Evaporated Milk Powder 

Sold at all Groceries in 

San Nicolas and Oranjestad 

PSYCHOLOGY 
REI WO AE 
NOW. > ad * 

. 4% iw . 

Ch. H. Raghunath 
San Nicolas. 

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF: 

Chinese Jade Set in 18 Kt. Gold. 

Earrings - Brooches - Rings Etc. 

Also Genuine Italian Hand- 

painted Earthenware and the 

Famous “MERCURY” Watches 

17 & 21 Jewels. 
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La Parisienne Beauty Parlor 
Opposite American Consulate 

San Nicolas 

Hairdyeing - Cutting - Setting 

Permanent Lash & Brow Tinting 

and latest in Hair Styling 

Papas Cake Shop and 
Lunchroom. 

Opposite ’Cinelandia” S. Nicolas. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: 
STRAWBERRY 

FROZEN CUSTARD 
» 

VANILLA 
CHOCOLATE +; ICE CREAM 

BANANA 
_- 

DROP IN ANY TIME FOR 
YOUR CUP OF TEA AND 

SNACKS. 

($0 SONS SIT SEO TL SE NL 

{0 0 SME 39 1 US RO TT 

Fducation Assured 
With a 

CROWN LIFE 
Educational Policy you can 
guarantee for your boy or girl 
the priceless advantages of 

higher education. — 

Ask your 

CROWN LIFE AGENT 

for particulars 

Branch Office 

ABOVE ARUBA BANK 

San Nicolas Phone 5175 

Oranjestad Phone 1230 
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SKIN CARE. 

Rich or poor, every woman can achieve 
a beautiiul complexion. A flawless skin 
is a priceless possession and should be 
guarded well, advises Didi Ramati, who 
stars in “Faithful City,” an RKO Radio 

\ release. 

This parinership took the score 
to 165 when Sealey became too 
agressive and gave John a hot catch 
at deep mid off when Brown had 
charge of the southern end. Sealey 
who contributed a most attractive 
44, was given a great ovation on his 
return to the pavilion and the hopes 
of the Barbados hailers were again 
raised. 

Shockness_ partnered Straughn, 
and within a moment, had C. A. 
hustling to the fine leg boundary 
for 3 fours’ Playing a most un- 
usual stroke, Shockness continued 
to reach the boundaries and ended 
his inning with a_ glorious six off 
Brown to pass the double century 
mark of 201 for 9 when Sealey de- 
clared. 

Straughn 28 and Shockness 29 
not out. ; . 

Bowling for St. Vincent, Walker 
took 3 for 9 in 11 overs, 4 maid- 
ens, Nicolas 1 for 51 in 18 overs, 

1 maiden, Green 1 for 9 in 4 overs, 
1 maiden, Bonadie 1 for 26, 
5 overs, Brown 1 for 24 in 2.2 
overs. 

It is believed the St. Vincent 
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opening bowlers were kept on for 
too long a period in their opening 
spell which lasted for one hour, 
hence their ineffectiveness upon re- 
turn to the wicket. 

At 2.30 St. Vincent took the 
wicket with Sadio and Hodge fac- 
ing Ifill and Martindale. With 
the score at 13, Hodge was given 
lbw. to [fill for 4 and two runs later 
John cut viciously to Alkins at gully 
to close his innings 17/2/0. 

Brown partnered . Sadio and 
found some difficulty in playing 
Martindale. | Shockness relieved 
Martindale and at 25, Sadio knock- 
ed down his wicket in attempting 
to turn Shockness to the boundary ; 
25/3/18, 

Alkins and Linton took charge of 
the ends and without adding fur- 
ther to the score, Brown was caught 
in slips by Shockness off Alkins 
for 2; 25/4/2. 

Bonadie and Walker partnered 
and at 33, Walker was bowled be- 
hind his back when Nicolas and 
Bonadie batted carefully and took 
advantage of the bad ones, send- 
ing them to the boundaries. Bona- 
die got a life at 2 when Martindale 
failed’ to hold him at Gully, 
Straughn sent one to the ground and 
the fielding became a bit laxed, 
Alkins anticipated two plays and 
failed to huld them and so Nie and 
Bonadie went on to score 102 with- 
out further loss. 

The game was filled with interest 
to the last when Bonadie scored a 
six off Sheckness, and cut throug}. 
Gully to score 101 within the batting 
time. Both batsmen are to be - 
complemented on their outstand- 
ding effort to defy the bowling at- 
tack. At this point it is believed 
that Sealey should have mixed his 
bowlers, placing a speedster from 
the northern end and keeping his 
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ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

POPULAR PHOTO SERVICE 

(Opposite Jackson’s Church) 

Bernard St. 216 — Phone 5373 

Wellknown 

_C.N. GROENEVELDT 
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spinners on the southern end. Bo- 

nadie remained undefeated with 

43 and Nie 32. 
Bowling for Barbados, Ifill took 

2 for 20 in 9 overs, 2 maidens, 

Alkins 2 for 14 in 7 overs, 3 maid- 

ens, Shockness 1 for 31 in 8 overs, 

1 maiden. 
The umpiring by Messrs. Storey 

and Perrotte was unquestionable 

and was the topic of many discus- 

sions on completion of the game 

and deserves a word of apprecia- 

tion. 

UNQUESTIONABLE UMPIRING. 

The umpiring during the St. 

Vincent — Barbados match on Sun- 

day last was unquestionable and 

highly appreciated. All decisions 

were precise and without doubt 

and should be followed by others 

as well. 

The players themselves said they 

were pleased with the manner in 

which Messrs. Storey and Perrotte 

conducted the game and believed 

their dicisions were in each instance 

correct. 

‘These umpires have set a new 

high standard and. it is hoped that 

it will be maintained throughout 

the competition. 

SOFTBALL 

AMSTEL DEFEAT HORNETS. 
7 15. 

Amstel continued their streak of 

victories by adding Hornets to their 

list in a very interesting game. Hor- 

net’s first-sacker Medonne-was tag- 

ged with the lost when he bluntly 

refused to follow a throw which he 

missed from third and three runs 

scored while he remained rubbing 

his eyes. 
Amstel closed the first stanza by 

scoring 6 runs on 4 walks and errors 

and a single by Matthews. 

Hornets toppled the score by 

pushing home 7 in the second and 

Amstel regained their position by 

scoring three on two fumbles and 3 

base on balls. 
In the third Bryson and Sharpe 

tallied and Tenchie and L, Sharpe 

v 

made the rounds in the fourth. 

Hornets came back to score 3 in 

the fourth when Nicolas, Medonne 

and Gibbs walked home on a single 

and 4 errors, two more in the fifth 

on F, Sharpe’s error at center field 

and ended up 2 short of the tie in 

the seventh.” 

Hornets collected 9 hits while 

Amstel scored 5. 

LAGO SUPPORTS HELSINKI 
TRIP. 

During the week it was announced 

by the Lago management that their 

two employees, selected to play in 

the Antilles’ team in the Helsinki 

Olympic games, will be given time 

off with full pay. In addition, 

the Lago Oil & Transport Company 

has donated a sum of f 3.000.00 

to help cover expenses of the team. 

The time given off will not be 

deductable from vacation or service 

accrual. Another fine demonstra- 

tion that the Lago has the interests 

of the island and its people at heart, 

and one for which the management 

should be highly commended. 

The two employees involved are 

Juan Briezen of the Catalytic and 

Light Ends office and Jorge Brion 

of the M. & C. (Pipe) Department. 

PRESENTATION TO CALVIN 
CARRAWAY. 

On Friday afternoon Matchma- 

ker Alvin Matthews and a number 

of Guianese got together in the La- 

go Heights Club Patio and made a 

presentation to Calvin Garraway, 

who has just scored a smashing de- 

feat over Wilfrido Miro of Cuba. 

Garraway afetr receiving the gift 

from Mr. Matthews suitably replied 

in appreciation of the assistance 

given him both by the Matchmaker 

and other well-wishers. 
Garraway left Sunday morning 

for British Guiana where he ex- 

pects to clash against Trinidad’s up 

and coming middleweight champ. 

STOP — LOOK — LISTEN 

A full stock of ; 

“CG, Marconi” Radios 

Also: 

Just arrived, a large assortment 

of 45 R.P.M. & 33-1/3 R.P.M. 

Records 

MARCONIPHONE RADIO" 
SALES & SERVICE 

San Nicolas Phone 5325 

—— 

_—— 

Aruba Post 
San Nicolas 

The leading stationery store 

Magazines, New Pocket Books, 

Souvenirs, Toys, Gifts, Novelties 

Also: 

Ladies Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, 

Handbags and Childrens Dresses. 

At 

Vanity Store 
Oranjestad 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT 

Veld’s Stores 
FRESH BROCOLLI-— SPINACH — PEAS — ASPARAGUS 

CIIICKEN PIE — STRAWBERRIES — RASPBERRIES 

RECEIVED FRESH FROM MIAMI EVERY FRIDAY. 
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AMATEUR BASEBALL BOND 
ARUBA ELECTS BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS. 

‘Last Thursday, the officers of 
the now defunct Aruba Baseball 
League and Amateur Baseball Bond 
Aruba met for the official amal- 
gamation of the two representative 
Baseball bodies into one, the ABBA 
(Aruba Baséball Bond Aruba). 

The meeting was held at the Con- 
ference room of the Wilhelmina 
Stadium in Oranjestad and was at- 
tended by the officers of the two 
leagues, representatives of the var- 
ious baseball clubs in Aruba and 
other sportsmen. 

In this meeting both the ABL-and 
the old ABBA -were disolved and 
the new ABBA established. 
The board of Directors of the 
ABBA was then elected, with the 
following results: 

Dr. J. Oduber - President’ 
J. J. P. Oduber - Vice President 
Albertico Arends - Secretary 
Fréré Henriquez - Asst. Secretary 
L. Santana - Treasurer 
C. A. Tromp - Asst. Treasurer 
KE. J. Prins, F. Romer, M. Nuiiez, 
L. Beaujon and M. Odor, Commis- 
sioners. 

Glimpses from the New World 

CUT RED TAPE. 

New York (Vaz Dias) Foreign busi- 
nessmen and tourists should not be 
hampered in their ‘travel by te- 
dious paper work, the United States 

~ Council of the International Cham- 

THE LOCAL 

ber of Commerce urged iin an- ap- 
peal to the United States and: other 
Western Governments. 

Asking for red tape reduction to 
a minimum, the appeal suggested 
simplification of consular invoices, 
modified custom practices, aboli- 
tion of ’formality, expense and un- 
necessary delay in procuring entry 
visa” with the passpor? alone serv- 
ing as sufficient indentification; 
climination of good conduct certi- 
ficates and an end of surrender of 
passports which, instead, should 
be examined upon arnival of the 
passport-holder. Such change, the 
appeal siiggests, would constitute 
a realistic move toward improved 
international - trade’ relations, 

ENTERTAINING INSTRUCTION. 

New York (Vaz Dias) A preview of 
the animated color film ”What 
makes Us Tick” instructs the pu- 
blic in a hilarious sequence of 
scenes how a man in financial dis- 
tress can swim out of the red, be- 
come a lifeinsurance holder, save 
money and acquire knowledge of 
how to invest in common stocks. 
The entertaining lesson was spon- 
sored hy the New York Stock Ex- 
change aiming at educating the pu- 
blic toward a thorough understand- 
ing of the facts about American 
business because ”’an entertained 
audience is receptive audience” ac- 
cording to an Exchange spokesman. 

OVERCOME RESISTANCE. 

Boston (Vaz Dias) Disease strains 
resisting to antibiotics are now be- 
ing fought through control of the 

Saturday, May 24, 1952 i ee a A Sa Seeeak Seana 

so-called “nutritional environment” 
of disease producers. | The Socie- 
ty of American Bacteriologists was 
told that researchers have found 
that animo acid was_ the food to 
overcome such resistance and had 
already been proved successful in 
bacteria resisting to such drugs as 
streptomycin and polymycin B. 
Further experiments aim at over- 
coming the immunization of mos- 
quitos and other insects to DDT. 

MEDICAL COLOR FOR 
TELEVISION. 

Philadelphia (Vaz Dias) Surgeons 
at work and activities in hundreds 
of medical clinics have been brought 
to large audiences of medical stu- 
dents and seasoned physicians alike. 
Thanks to the spirit of enterprise 
of Smith, Kline & French Labora- 
tories in cooperation with the Co- 

Marchena Moron &Co. 

PALAIS ROYAL 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

Only for the month of May 

Special PHILIPS RADIO Bargain 

Model BX 4’6A 

4 Wave Ranges - 5 Valves 

7 Functions for Fls. 160.— 

Penis Fls. 60.— cash and 10 
Monthly payments of Fls. 10.— 

each. 

EES) AD () CED () CR () CED ) EE ) AD 0 AD) SD) SO SS OSES 0 CTP OSE 

[on’t ask for Beer, but call for 

HEINEKEN’S Beer 
No pleasure 

No hangover. - 

without 

No rose without a scent 

HEINEKEN'’'S. 
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lumbia Broadcasting System, the 
first venture into color television 

medical instruction has provided 
student classes with a wealth of in- 
-formation on clinical work. Close- 
range images while providing a 
detailed survey of action reduce to 
a minimum the embarassment of 
the patient who is now being watch- 
ed by remote control only. Surgical: 
wizardry on color receiver screens 
has come to the spectator in ima- 
ges often larger than that of the 
surgéon’s own view. 

The public service rendered has 
proved rewarding and, according 
to a spokesman of the Laboratories 
*a drawing card” for the firm. 
Physicians throughout the nation 
appreciate the opportunity of this 
unique way of postgraduate instruc- 
tion. 

AERONAUTICAL ”MOT JUSTE” 
& 

Montreal (Vaz Dias) A specialized 
vocabulary in aviation has become 
paramount for the smooth running 
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of international air traffic. Publica- 
tion of a tri-lingual dictionary of 
aeronautical terms was announced 
by the United Nations International 
Civil Aviation Organization. The 
dictionary contains the exact equi- 
valents in English, French and Span- 
isk for such important technicalities 
as “clearance”, “altitude”, ’super 
high’, ’extra high”, and altogether 
2500 terms to unravel misunder- 
standings in sky traffic. 

BEAUTY — SELFSERVICE 

New York (Vaz Dias) Facilities for 
- the correction of bedraggled looks 

will row be available to’ hardwork- 
ing girls in midtown Manhattan, 
between or after working hours. 
An individual entrance fee of $25. 
or a life-time membership at $1.— 
entitles any girl to come in and stick 
her dimes and nickels into slots for 
such freshening up as a shower, a 
shampoo, a dryer, the use of a ma- 
nicure set. ~ Moreover, provision 
is made for professional beauty 
advice by cosmeticians, for watch- 

| 
! 
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ing television, unwrapping the 

noon sandwich at a table and, best 
of all, resting one’s weary benes on 
a couch. ”Pamper” house as it is 
called is barring men. 

LILLIPUTHIAN ART EXHIBIT. 

New York (Vaz Dias) The Metro- 
polian Museum of Art has opened 
its gates to starry-eyed youngsters 

with a display of miniature wonders 
such as a French made, century-old 
pistol, 144 inches long which can 
fire a real bullet; pea- -sized Chinese 
teapots, tiny music instruments or 

thumb-nail sized Egyptian vases. 
With the treasures safely tucked 
behind glass, the children can feast 
their eyes on silver doll furniture 
and on exquisite minute Korans, 
which small as they may be, can 
be read. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
ON CHEMISTRY IN SWEDEN. 

Stockholm (Vaz Dias) Some 300 
scientists and technicians from the 

ee 

They're wonderfully’ NEW ‘and Ultra-Ad- 
vanced! 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER REFRIGERATORS | 

source of pride and satisfaction 

Available in: ¥ 

Models 
Sizes ; 
Prices 

Steady, even cold frem freezer to floor, plenty | 

of room for tall bottles and bulky items; kaos | 

Pantry-Dor shelves; freezers that hold up to 

50 pounds. . 

See them at: 

CARIBBEAN MOTORS CO., INC. 7 ) EES ( GES () GEESNE> () ERE () RD: () CRERED- 0 GSE | 

AGENTS ORANJESTAD 

or 4 

VIANA AUTO SUPPLY & TRADING: CO. 

San Nicholas. 
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RED’S STORE 

San Nicolas 

Your Leading Bookstore 

Order Any Book You Need Thru us 
without extra cost.... and 

See us for ”ESTERBROOK” Pens 
and Inkwell.. in several styles 

with an Extra Penpoint to suit each 
purpose. 

whole world will gather in Gothen- 
burg June 9-—13 to attend the Inter- 
national Congress on Chemistry ar- 
ranged by the Swedish Academy of 
Engineering Sciences and the Chal- 
mers Institute of Technology. The 
proceedings include approximately 
100 lectures and reports, half of 
which will deal with theoretical pro- 
blems, while the remainder will be 
devoted to applied science in the 
fields of metallurgy, glass and pot- 
tery manufacture, etc. 

RN SR REE TE a RE Rm ee 

MAGAZINES & STATIONERY 

We also Repair all office machines 

And print postcards ete. 

Botica San Lucas 
San Nicolas 

You'll Enjoy Our 

”FRY’S SCORCHED ALMONDS 
~ “CADBURY Selected Chocolates 

Milk Tray Chocolates and 
Chocolate Biscuits 

”*NESTLE’S” ’De Luxe” 

Assorted Chocolates 

Also 

*NUTROPHOS” The Ideal Tonic 
Produces Balance Source of Vita- 
lity, best against loss of Appetite, 

Nervousness, or Lassitude 

MARIO S. ARENDS 
Lucky Strike Bldg - San Nicolas 

Roe OO: Osh 
Cigarettes 

Mild Menthol Tipped 

Famous for a 

A CUTE TRICK 

To get you to and from the beach, or 
for lolling on the lawn, Janis Carter, who 
stars in RKO Radio’s Technicolor drama, 
“The Half Breed,” chooses this Javender 
and pinck block redingote for over bath- 

ing suit wear. 

CLEAN KOOL TASTE 

Also “HALF & HALF” Pipe 
Tobacco. A cargo of content- 
‘ment in the bowl of any Pipe. 

FORTHCOMING OPENING OF 
THE AMSTERDAM - RHINE 

CANAL. 

Amsterdam (Vaz Dias) The large 
lock at Tiel (Holland) , which in con- 

‘hydraulic engineering. 
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nection with the opening of the new 
Amsterdam-Rhine Canal on 21 May 
was inaugurated on the same day by 
Queen Juliana, is a masterpiece of 

The new: 
lock ghere — the largest lock for in- 
land navigation vessels in the 
world — is 1,180 feet long 
‘and is divided into three lock cham- 
sbers 295,558 and 295 feet long res- 
pectively, with a width of 59 feet. 
The large main lock gate, which has 
a weight of no less than 190 tons, 
can be opened. electrically in “from 
1 to 144 minutes. The filling and 
emptying of the lock chambers takes 
from 6 to 10 minutes. 

The length of the Canal from Am- 
sterdam to Tiel is 45 miles. Compar- 
ed with the old Amsterdam-Rhine 
connection, the water route. from 
Amsterdam to Lobith (on the Ne- 
therlands-German frontier) will be 
25 miles shorter, thanks to the new 
Canal, and the time required to 
cover this distance will be shorten- 
ed by about 20° hours. 

USE OF SUN’S HEAT AS FUEL. 

Delhi (Vaz Dias) A _ handful of 
scientists are carrying out a num- 
ber of experiments designed to har- 
ness the sun’s heat to replace usual 
forms of fuel. Most of the attention 
at present is concentrated on the de- 
velopment of a_ satisfactory solar 
cooker for the housewife. 

The*idea is very simple. The sun’s © 
heat is trapped with a plated con- 
cave mirror, made of copper, alu- 
minium, brass or any other conve- 

ACE STUDIO 
San Nicolas 

JOE A. @AGUIAR 

Preserve the Happy Memory of 

“FIRST COMMUNION” 

With a Photo for the Occasion 

Our Studio Will Be Open 

from 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25 
ec 
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nient metal, and it.is focussed on 

the cooking utensil. A_nickel- 
plated brass mirror gives out the 
same heat as a 300-watt electric 
heater. For a coffee or tea perco- 
lator, an unsilvered thermos flask 
is heated by the reflector. 

To get hot water for a bath, the 
scientists have made a wooden box 
and placed two plates inside to heat 
the water. The sun’s rays are fo- 
cussed on them through a sheet of 
glass. 

REAL OPERA LOVERS. 

Ottawa (Vaz Dias) It is estimated 
that 2.000 Ottawa opera lovers will 
travel to Montreal — a distance of 
about 425 miles vice versa — at the 
end of May to hear the Metropolitan 
Opera Company which is to appear 
in Montreal and Toronto Ga its 
Spring tour. 

CONCERT AT BOLIVARIANA 

A Review. 

A capacitv crowd attended the 
Club Bolivariana on Thursday 
night last week to hear the musical 
concert put on by artistes. 

Those taking part included the 
Aruba Symphony Orchestra under 
director Joikert Steenmeijei, the 
newly formed Police Choir under 
the leadership of Mr. Paul van Ve- 
netien, and Miss Mary Spitzer, pia- 
nist, teen-age daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. W. Spitzer of Lago Colony. 

The program opened with two 

IT's i | N OW: oe 

ASK AT YOUR GROCER FOR 

— B. f. 

BO MARCELLIN 

numbers by the orchestra: the over- 

ture Barber of Seville” and a 
Haydn symphony. In both num- 
bers the orchestra gave a good ac- 
count of itself and at the conclusion 
was warmly applauded. 

One could not but feel that here 
was an organization, or perhaps 
an institution, of inestimable cultu- 
ral value to Aruba. It is to be 
hoped that the members of this 
group, who undoubtedly give a 
great deal of their time to this pur- 
suit, will not become weary in 

well deine’ but keep the orchestra 
in existence for the cultural bene- 
fit of the community. 

Miss Spitzer presented three 
numbers from Mendelssohn, Cho- 

pin and Heller. Possessed of a 
fluent and interpretive style young 
Mary played with evident feeling 
and expression and received warm 
plaudits from the audience. 

But it was the Police choir that 
brought down the house. Bressed 

PHOTO ROOMER 
Oranjestad San Nicolas 

Re KS Ke 

SUPER 
SELECT 
OR AT 

SAN NICOLAS 

HICKINSON’S STORE 
San Nicolas 

Come And Choose From A Large 

Assortment Of Cotton & Rayon 

Piece Goods. Reasonably Priced. 

in their attractive costumes of tunic- 
necked, white satin shirts with full 

sleeves and braided trimming, 
black pantaloons and red sash, they 
presented a picturesque sight as they 
strode martial like on to the stage. 
Their singing was no less impres- 
sive. Organized only this year 
by Mr. Venetien, the most vigorous 
director I have ever seen, the choir, 
seventeen voices strong, excelled in 
their harmonious singing and 
brought forth thunderous applause 
from the house, especially with 
their comic number *Don Jarck- 
hoff.” — It was a marvellous per- 
formance and was deservedly ap- 
plauded. They returned in the 
second half of the program with 
another group of songs, as well ren- 
dered and greatly appreciated as 

the first. 

The second half of the program 
also featured a “trio,” with Mr. 
Steenmeijer (piano), Mrs. L. Born 
(Violin) and Miss Virginia Scott 
(cello). Playing a work of Beet- 
hoven, the artistes gave a fine dis- 
play of delicate phrasing and 

Rice = 
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BARGAIN SALE 

On Account Of Departure 

One 4 burner Gasstove (Galoric) 
One Refrigerator (Kelvinator) 

One Dining Room Set, one Antique 
Glass case 2 single beds (complete) 

and other household articles 

Apply: 

BLOM, Marktstraat N° 8 

Phone N® 5263, San Nicolas. | 
Indian Jewel Store 

San Nicolas. 

SILVER WARE & CUTLERY 

In New Designs 
Just Received 

Also 

Plastic Atomisers - Artificial 
Flowers - Filigree Jewelry 
And ”MORGAN’S” Pomade 
Excellent against Grey Hair 

STAR RADIO 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

San Nicolas 
Offers 

Quick, Efficient, Call for and 

: Deliver 
RADIO SERVICE 

(No place too remote) 
Charge, Hire and Repair Bat- 

teries. Have “ALLEYNE” do it. 
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sheer artistry, and like the other 
artistes before were warmly ap- 
plauded by the audience. The 
program ended with the full or- 
chestra playing the overture ’’Poet 

~ and Peasant.” 
It was a fine evening’s entertain- 

ment, and thanks of ithe community 
should . certainly go out to Mr. 

-Steenmeijer and his associates for 
their valuable coniribution to the 
cultural life of the island. 

k Ok Ok 

One thing which must have struck 
the most casual observer was the 
packed hall, in contrast to the sparse 
attendance generally seen at the 
concerts featuring foreign artistes. 

The large audience Thursday 
night seems to show that the com- 
munity in general appreciates func- 
tions of this type but usually ad- 
mission prices are rather prohibit- 
ive. “(Thursday night’s entrance 
was only the nominal fee of one 
guilder.) | It is true that great ex- 
pense is involved in bringing for- 
eign artistes to Aruba, and such 

, concerts could not by any means 
be put on at such a price, yet it is 
felt that a lower figure than the 
usual five or six guilders now charg- 
ed might result in a bigger audience, 
thus benefitting more members of 
the community and also the Socie- 
ty’s funds. 

It might be worth while to con- 
sider this aspect of the matter. 

Pearl of the Orient 

SAN NICOLAS 

JEWELRY PRECIOUS STONES 
HAMILTON 

(S.L. BERLINSKI) 
ORANJESTAD. 

NOVELTIES 
& ELGIN 

America’s Finest Watches. 

INTERNATIONAL — SCHAFFHOUSE 

World’s Best Watches. 

ROLEX = OYSTER — GIRARD 
PERREGAUX — DOXA — CYMA 

Automatic - Waterproof - Shockproof - Selfwinding 
SEE US FOR 

*DEFENDER” Photographic Pack & Chemicals. 

~ known movie photographer. 
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FILM SHOW AT FRENCH CLUB 

An interesting and entertaining 
selection of local films was shown 
at the French Club last Tuesday 
evening by Dr. Turfboer, well-: 

The 
show was arranged by the San Ni- 
colas Cultural Club. = 

Films shown included a general 
view of life and activities in Aru- 
ba: the Refinery, the workers, the 
Colony, the ’Village”, the seaside 
and the Cunucu. - Musical accom- 
paniment to this film was provided 
by an Aruban, Padu Lampe, on the 
piano, and very interesting was 
the close-ups of Padu at the instru- 
ment. Other pictures of great in- 
terest were the visit of Prince Bern- 
hard last year, and the recent open- 
ing of the Wilhelmina Stadium in 
Oranjestad. 

The films were greatly enjoyed 
by the large audience present, and 
the hope expressed that the Doctoi 
would be able to give another show 
in the near future. 

Tarzan Family — Lex Barker, as Tarzan, 
has a new mate, portrayed by Dorothy 
Hart and an adopted waif son, played by 
Tommy Carlton in Sol Lesser’s RKO Ra- 

dio Release “'Tarzan’s Savage Fury”. 
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Continued from page 4. 

Railroad Industry. 
CTE 24 

Union leaders and Railroad 
operators met this week in an at- 
tempt to have the railroad re- 
turned to private ownership and 
operation. The railroad was 
taken over by the government 
about twenty months ago when a 
nationwide strike was threaten- 
ed, until a settlement could be 
arranged between the operators 
and the Union. 

KOREA. 

The truce negotiations remain 
deadlocked. At each meeting, 
the communists delegates are in- 
dulging in propaganda outbursts. 
The Head of the U.N. Truce 
team. Admiral Joy has been 
named as Superintendant of the 
U.S. Naval Academy at Anna- 
polis, and will leave on June 9, 
to take up his duties. General 
William K. Harrison, a mem- 
ber of the truce team, has been 
named as his successor. Admi- 
ral Joy is also Commander of the 

U.S. Naval Forces in the Far 
East He will be succeded by 

Vice Admiral Robert P. Briscoe. 
Admiral Joy is the only re; 

maining member of the original 

truce team. 

PERSIA. 

It was rumoured that the 

Government is willing to consi- 

der any new proposals by the 
British if they are “based on 
principles of Persia’s nationali- 

zation laws’’. 

me AR IP BRE REED 

AIR SERVICE 

Special Flight to GRENADA 

and BRITISH GUIANA 
on June 5th 

Few seats available. 

AIR FREIGHT ACCEPTED. 

B. C. MARCELLIN 

Ph. 5066. 
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makes your permanent 

\ fovelier all 4 ways 

Deep, rippling waves, 
formed by positioning each 
curl as only a beautician can, 
reveal a good permanent. 
Amateur methods can’t com- 
pare! 
1 # 3 
£ Like This 
) Silken softness, shimmer- 
ing glow—proof that a per- 
manent is right! A beautician 
achieves this because she 
knows how long to process 
your waves—has the finer 
professional lotions for your 
type of hair. 

$ lhe This 
‘ Another test of a perma- 
hent—will % set attractively 
....and hold its set? No home 
‘attempt can match the results 
‘of a beautician’s skill here. 

4 bee Thit 
The natural look of a fine 

permanent draws compli- 
ments for your Aair rather 
than your permanent. For a 
lovelier permanent — ali ¢ 
ways—see your beautician. 

“ask for the loveliest of all, 
(ask for a ‘ 

< ‘Helene Cuil 

”Madam Alice” Beauty Salon 
58 John G. Emanstraat Oranjestad 

Telephone N? 1565 

Speculation was rife in Tehe- 
ran during the week that Britain 
and the United States may re- 
sume negotiations with Persia 

in an attempt to start the Per- 
sian oil flowing. 

SPORT 

SAN LUCAS DEFEAT CARIBE 

11 — 10 

San Lucas took a one-run lead: 
from Canibe in a very interesting 
game from the first innings until 
the fourth when Caribe failed to 
score Roy Harms on third with one 
out after Cheapy fumbled a pop 

fly. 

Valbuena and Raven went down 
swinging to leave Roy on third. 

In the fifth Sonny Richardson 
singled over short, danced a mam- 
bo to reach third on M. Arrindell’s 

double and scored on Brown's 

double. 
Arrindell scored on Nel’s fum- 

ble and Brown on _ LeGrande’s 

single. 
In the sixth, Caribe scored 

Muyale and Kuiperi on two hits 

and a fumble by LeGrande. 
Both teams failed to score further 

and the game ended 11— 10 in 
favor of San Lucas. 

Caribe collected 9 hits and made 

10 fumbles while San Lucas scored 

12 hits and fumbled 9. 

SHAMROCK DEFEAT DOMINICA 

Tenchie Hofthijzer scored a hee- 
tic century when he repeatedly seng 

the ball to the roof of the Lago 

Heights Club, Tennis court and 

Viana’s Chicken Farm and remain- 

ed undefeated with 111 to his credit. 

Tenchie has not topped the batting 

average. 
To close the game, skipper 

Cassell took the last wicket with the 
last delivery of the game with Do- 
minica some runs behind. 

This game was keenly contested 
throughout and highlighted with 
Shamrock’s outstanding fielding 
performances. 

Congratulations to Tenchie and, 

the many new comers to this sport. — 
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SELECTION OF ARUBA 
CRICKET CAPTAINS. 

Through this medium the Selec- 
tion Committee would like it-to be 
known that they had nothing to do 
with the selection of Messrs. John 
and Smith as captains of the Aruba 
teams. 

Cricket Selection Committee. 

ARUBAN CHESS NEWS 

Group I 

Kroonenberg - de Vries 
Hiemstra - Lopez 

Group II 

Leighty - Le Poole 
Marcellin - Berkhout 
Kerrebijn - Kipp 
Brown - Dougle 

GAMES THIS WEEK. 

Today: at Lago Sport Park 
Barbados ”B vs. Marine. 

at Lago Heights 
Progressive vs Baden Powell ”B” 
at Wilhelmina Stadium: at 2.30 p.m. 

Aruba vs. Curacao (Baseball) 

Sunday: at Lago Sport Park: 
Trial Match fox C.P.1.M./LAGO 
cricket tournament 
at Wilhelmina Stadium Baseball 
Aruba vs Curacao at 10.15 a.m. 
Aruba vs Curacao at 2.15 p.m. 

Tuesday: Softball at Lago Heights 
at 7.30 p.m. Hornets vs Nash 

Wednesday Softball at Lago Heighis 
at 7.30 p.m. Tropical vs. Grate 
Friday: Softball at Lago Heights 

at 7.30 pm. Caribe vs Amstel 

SHIRAI WINS FLYWEIGHT 
TITLE. 

This month saw two world boxing 
titles change hands as  Japan’s 
Yoshio Shirai, 111, peppered Ho- 
nolulu’s Dado Marino, 112, fur- 
iously about the body to take a 
unanimous decision after 15 rounds 
and with it the flyweight title of the 
world. 

The other title change took place 
on Wednesday of last week when 
Lauro Salas of Mexico came across 
the border to tip the lightweight 
crown off Jimmy Carter’s head with 
a 15 round split decision. 

An estimated 40.000 spectators 
packed the Koracken Stadium in 

Tokyo, Japan, to witness the fly- 
weight title scrap -last Monday 
night. The little Japanese, the 
first of his country ever to capture 
a world boxing title, seemed some- 
what nervous at first, but soon 
straightened out to. open up a 

serious body attack. There were 
no knock-downs. Marino suffered 
a cut over the left eye in the 10th. 
stanza, 

MATTHEWS WHIPS LAYNE. 

On Monday night Harry ’Kid” 
Matthews went 10 hectic rounds to 
take the nod from Rex Layne, one 
time conqueror of Jersey Joe Wal- 
cott. 

The fight was dubbed the most 
important in Matthew’s career, 
since it was the deciding factor in 
establishing his potentialities for a 
crack at a title shot. Matthews 
wiil probably be matched now with 
Rocky Marciano. 

HEAVY BOYS IN TRAINING. 

While the lighter division fight- 
ers made the headlines in May, the 

CV terre mre re ren cl prrcrnoel finttroel frostnnel fiotrncel fiosrncel fosrnncl posrmncl poh 

; Band Box Dry Cleaners 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THAT 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

laundry 

WE ACCEPT 

as well as 

regular Drycleaning work 

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER and WE PICK. UP 
AND DELIVER AT 

Wo extra charge! 
Phone 5039 NOW! 
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heavier boys are preparing for they #38208 

same in June. 
Walcott, Charles, Maxim and Ro-# 

binson are all getting in shape at 
their respective training quarters for# 
matches in which ‘both the heavy-§ 
weight and _light-heavyweight titles 
will be at stake. 

On June 5, Walcott and Charles : 
will clash for the heavy crown and§ 
on June 23, Maxim will defend his§ 

against Sugar§ light-heavy laurels 
Ray. 

THE METHODIST CHURCH. 

The Methodist Church was start- : 
ed in England by Revs. John and 
Charles Wesley in the year 1743. 
Since then it has grown to a world- 
wide church with a membership of 
twelve million members. 

Methodist people throughout the 
world look upon the 24th. of May 
as, ’Wesley Day”. It was on this 
day that John Wesley was convert- 
ed in London in the year 1738. He 
said, “I felt my heart strangely 
warmed. I felt I did trust in 
Christ, Christ alone, for salvation; 

and an assurance was given me that 

He had taken away my sins, even 
MINE, and saved ME from the law 
of sin and death.” 

With warmed hearts he and his 
brother Charles went out to preach 
the Gospel in England, Scotland, 

Ireland, and Wales. Many people 
were converted to God and began 

THE LOCAL 

Annonceert 

Heden 24 Mei 8 wur s’avonds 

Vele mooie prijzen! Deelname Fl. 7.50 per persoon 

Geen Introductie!! 

to live new lives. The work grew 
rapidly until today there are people 
in many lands who love the Metho- 
dist Church and are trying to serve 
the same Christ whom the Wesleys 
loved and served. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

Birthday greetings this week go 
to Mrs Leonora Bain of Bernhard- 
straat and Mrs. Enid Bute of Golf- 
weg. 

~ Mrs. Bain is a well known perso- 
nality in the Sai Nicolas community 
and often seen assisting at social 
functions in this area. 

Mrs. Bute, of a 
disposition, is an avid 
“THY, LOGAL”. 

™>YAE LOCAL” joins in saying 

move retiring 
reader of 

ae femsliformalipoomechi forme pot t 

Planning to build a House 

ASBESTOS SHEETS 

Just arrived new shipment of the world known 

ETERNIET FACTORIES 

Colour Red — 6 and 8 ft at very attractive prices 

on larger quantities special discount 

Apply to 

E. & G. Martijn (Aruba) Ltd. 

Phone 1493. 

= —e ~ 

Club Suriname 

”Happy Birthday” to them both, 

Bingo-Avond 

EXCURSIONISTS FOR SANTO 
DOMINGO. 

During the Whitsuntide weekend 
26 excursionists are scheduled to 
leave Aruba for Santo Domingo 
leaving Friday night and returning 
Monday night. This trip has been 
made possible on account of a visit- 
ing Dominican Baseball Team 
which is scheduled to arrive in 
Aruba on Friday afternoon. 

12TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. & Mrs. A. Nedd of Monseig- 
neur de Windstraat, N° 7, San Ni- 
colas, celebrated their 12th wed- 
ding anniversary Friday night last. 

A number of friends dropped in 
to join in the celebration and wish 
them continued happiness. 

AVAILABLE NOW 

at Reasonable Prices! 

Baby chicks 1 day old and up. 
Any quantity of either sex New 

Hamp’s or White P. Rocks 
from best Egg & Meat Strains 

in the U.S.A. 
Large orders are given special 

consideration. 

HOOIBERG POULTRY FARM 

Santa Cruz. 



FOR SALE: 
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Lago Club Activities. 
Loteeet 

MAY — JUNE 1952. 
SATURDAY 24TH. 1.00 P.M. LAGO 

SPORT PARK CRICKET COMPE- 

TITION. PROGRESSIVE Vrs. 

BADEN POWELL “B”. 

8.00 P.M. FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE 

With Clifton Webb & Joan Bennett. 

SUNDAY 25TH. 10.30 A.M. SHUF- 

FLEBOARD COMPETITION. 

Prizes for Winners. Entrance FREE 

5.45 P.M. BLONDE BANDIT. With 

Gerald Mohr & Dorothy Patrick. 

8.00 P.M. THE EAGLE AND THE 

HAWK. (In Technicolor.) With 

John Payne & Rhonda Fleming. 

MONDAY 26TH 8.00 P.M. OF MEN 

AND MUSIC. w/ Concert Package. 

‘TUESDAY 27TH 7.30 P.M. LAGO 

CLUB SOFTBALL COMPETITION. 

HORNETS Vrs. NASH. 

8.00 P.M. ILL GET BY. (In Tech 

nicolor). With June Haver & 

William Lundigan. 
WEDNESDAY 28TH. 7.30 P.M. 

LAGO CLUB SOFTBALL COMPE- 
TITION. 
ORANJE Vrs. TROPICAL. 

8.00 P.M. YOU’RE IN THE NAVY 

NOW. With Gary Cooper & Jane 

Greer. 
THURSDAY 29TH 8.00 P.M. UN) 

CUERPO DE MUJER. With Maria 

Antonietta Pons & Edwardo No- 

riega. SPANISH SPEAKING. 

FRIDAY 30TH. CLUB OPENS AT! 

3.00 P.M. “INVENTORY”. NEW 

- CREDIT. 

7.30 P.M. LAGO CLUB SOFTBALL 

COMPETITION. 

CARIBE Vrs. AMSTEL. 

8.00 P.M. STAND BY FOR ACTION 

With Robert Taylor & Charles 

Laughton. 
SATURDAY 31ST 7.00 P.M. 
-LIARD COMPETITION. 
LAGO Vrs. C.P.1.M. 

8.00 P.M. THE GREAT MISSOUR} 
RAID. (In Technicolor). With 
Wendell Corey & McDonald Carey. 

SUNDAY 1ST 7.00 P.M. PING 
PONG COMPETITION. LAGO 

Vrs. C.P.1.M. 
5.45 P.M. PIONEER MARSHAL. 

With Monte Hale & Paul Hurst. 

8.00 P.M. HIT PARADE 195] 

With John Carrol & Marie Mc 
Donald. / 

BIL- 

One “WING & 
Coneert Grand Piano SON” 

THE LOCAL 

For Sale 
PLYMOUTH station wagon in 
good condition with radio. 

Sells cheap! 
Apply: 

JOE ”*SLAPPY” ARRIAS 
Lago Heights Bung. 1034 Now 

1951 STUDEBAKER, Comander 
V-8 two-door Sedan, in excellent 

condition. Will sell at any reason- 
able offer. . must sell! 

Also, baby basket-crib in fine con- 
dition; 1951 model PHILIPS radio, 
6 hands, good as new. Cost f 200.— 
wil sell for f 175. SILVERTONE 

console model radio f 100. 
Apply: 

Lagoville N° 135 or phone 3164 
SL ET IO EE EE EE A ETD 

”B” Flat Coronet ”Conn” in best 

condition. 

Apply: 
V. E. TURNER 

Bung. 434 Lago Colony ‘or 
Phone N®? 2621 

Car Radio with Converter for 
1949/50 Chevrolet, 

Apply: 
Tankfarm 51 San Nicolas 

1948 DODGE Coupe good condi- 
tion. Also several Books 

Apply: 

MAC SPRINGER 
Lago Heights B. Q. 3-10 

1949 FORD Special in very good 
eT TT EA LT condition. 

Apply: 

J. M. San Nicolas. 

Carioca in good condition 
Has police inspection certificate 
New Truck body, Good cab and 

all New Tires. 
B. Q. 218 Lago Colony 

Can be seen Saturday and Sunday 
before noon. 

One 1947 Convertible Ford Coupe 
in A-1 condition, One B flat and one 
E flat Saxophone, One Philip Radio 

No reasonable Offer refused! 
Call at Essoville N° 7 or the 

Surinam Club”. 

and one Mahogany Baby Crib. Plastic Settee, one Coffee Table, 
NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSE. Apply: L. Davis, 
Bernard Straat 163. 

two side tables with glass top. 

Apply: 
L. H, Bung. 800 

Saturday, May 24, 1952 

FOR SALE 

Prospect Grave, S. Andrew’s, Gre- 
nada, B.W.I. (the property of the 
late Canon Arthur), comprising 15 
acres of land on the main public 
high road, 12 miles from the capi- 
tal, less than 10 mins. walk to 
Grenville town. It is cultivated 
in Cocoa, nutmeg, other crops and 
fruit. There is a long frontage, 

suitable for building purposes. 
Apply to 

E. F. Mc INTYRE, 
S. George Grenada 

or 
EMILIE ARTHUR 
S. Andrews Grenada 

MR. W. W. ALEXANDER 
N® 224 C. Bernhardstr. S$. Nicolas 

(ASS ALUU AIM SULU A R 

Sea View Bar & Resturant 
Prop: A. RICHARDSON 

L. G. SMITH BOULEVARD 
Oranjestad Tel. 1728 Aruba. 

Our foods are carefully selected, 

carefully prepared and displayed 

for your choice in an appetizing 

array that’s irresistible. You can _ 

make your choice and enjoy your 

meal in spacious, comfortably, clean 

dining room at unusually low prices. 

What more can you ask of modern 

Restaurant service? 

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner. 

re LE TL AS ST, 

KEYSTONE STORE 
Dahliastraat Tel. 5371 

News, News, News: 

We have received your long 

aid & LA JAE Pomade all with 

Lanolin and Olive Oil hair dye, 

Complexion Soap & Powders. 

The purpose for these Pomades 

is to prevent the splitting of 

your hair from over hot Combs, 

and to keep it straight after being 

pressed. Also Ladies & Children 
Dresses; Sun & Play suits. 

And don’t forget your Lovely 

Kitchen Sets of B.K. sold only 

AT KEY STONE STORE 



AND YOU 

CAN OWN 

ONE FOR 

AS LITTLE AS 

Fls. 645.00 

It’s the World’s 
Finest Automatic 

Washer. “Tops” 
in all compar- 

be ative tests. We'll 

decubdvtrate its superiority right be- 
* fore your eyes. See it. 

Get your free copy of “The Truth 
* About Automatic Washers”, a face © 

tual, comparative analysis of all 
makes. 

Mario S. Arends, Inc. 
SHOWROOMS 

Oranjestad San Nicolas | 

Phone 1178 Phone 5018 

wee fromecl fresnel fosmnctipraf} 



/ - tra’ casts anchor. 

WIMCO 
San Nicolas Oranj:.stad 

Bich 

Ys .Good 

For Everybody 

FOR SALE 

ROOM WITH BOARDING AT 

MARCHENA ROAD» N° 25 

The “Carl Vinnen” is being overhaul- 
-d on one of the wharves of Puerta 
Sancta Maria, a village across the 
bread river on which Cadiz is situat- 

ed. Harries and Larry go there to 
see what progress is made. The ”As- 

From there you 
ean see the ’Carl Vinnen”’ in its dock. 

MARCHENA'’S - 
HOTEL and RESTAURANT 

jan Nicolas — ‘San Nicolas 

Enjov the Coziness of Our 

SKYWAY COCTAIL LOUNGE 

and dance to the latest Ameri- 

can and Spanish Recordings. 
Enjoy Our Excellent Restaurant 

Service 

Sunday Thru Friday 
till midnight. 

Saturdays till 3.00 a.m. 

WE CAN ALSO ARRANGE 

FOR YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES 

We advise the general public that 

we reserve the right to refuse 

anyone admission to the Cocktail 
Lounge or Restaurant and we 
would remind our patrons that 

either a coat or tie must be worn 

when patronizing our 
Cocktail Lounge. 

Open: 

FOR SALE 

One Dining Room set; Mahogany 
Ruffet - Mahogany Table and six 

Chairs. , 
Sale Price Fls. 450.— 

Apply: 
F. HERDE 

Oranjestad, Phone 1541. 
eee : ae 

— 
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*Behold” thinks Rob ’the boss and 

Larry will be gone for a couple of 
hours; Mona is ashore to make pur- 
chases. Now is my chance to make 

a small tour of inspection.” Under 
his berth he has discovered a trap 
door. He opens it and sees that 
through it he can get into the hold, 

Agents: E. & G. Martijn 
(Aruba) Ltd. 

BATTERY SERVICE 

FOR BATTERY REPAIRS 

CHARGING 

AND HIRE. 
SEE ALLEYNE 

Next to We:t Indian Grocery 

FOR SALE 

1949 Four Door Sedan ”FORD” 

car - Very Good Condition. 

Apply J. M. San Nicolas 

Le has never been there, because he 

is not allowed below. Harries and 

Larry will have their reasons no 

doubt, but that means for Reb an ex- 

tra excitement to make an inyestiga- 

tion. 


